WCCC Curriculum Committee
Agenda
March 12, 2019
3:30 pm
BB 150

I. Announcements
   A. Approve Minutes from January 15, 2019 meeting

II. Unfinished Business
   A. Discuss and/or approve Executive Committee review process

III. Curriculum Proposals

   (A) CUAR

      Course Addition
      1. CourseAddition CUAR 100

      Course Modification
      2. CourseModification CUAR 100

   (B) ABUS

      Course Addition
      3. CourseAddition - ABUS 291 Service Learning

      Program Modification
      4. 1100 ProgramModification Cert Admin Support
      5. 1101 ProgramModification Cert Frontline Super
      6. 1102 ProgramModification Cert Marketing Graphics Tech
      7. 1103 ProgramModification Cert Graphics Tech
      8. 1104 ProgramModification Cert Business Foundations
      9. 1105 ProgramModification Cert Office Tech
     10. 1300 ProgramModification AAS Admin Support
     11. 1301 ProgramModification AAS Frontline Supervision
     12. 1302 ProgramModification AAS Marketing Comm
(C) Vet Tech

Course Addition
1. CourseAddition-VETT102. Veterinary Medical Terminology
2. CourseAddition-VETT106. Exotic Animal Handling
3. CourseAddition-VETT108. Introduction to Laboratory Procedures
5. CourseAddition-VETT115. Surgical Nursing
6. CourseAddition-VETT116. Humane Treatment and Handling of Animals
7. CourseAddition-VETT120. Office Procedures and Relations
8. CourseAddition-VETT134. Diagnostic Imaging
9. CourseAddition-VETT172. First Year Clinical Rotation
10. CourseAddition-VETT205. Veterinary Anatomy and Physiology I
11. CourseAddition-VETT205L. Veterinary Anatomy and Physiology I Laboratory
12. CourseAddition-VETT206. Veterinary Anatomy and Physiology II
13. CourseAddition-VETT206L. Veterinary Anatomy and Physiology II Laboratory
14. CourseAddition-VETT223. Introduction to Anesthesia
15. CourseAddition-VETT224. Pharmacology for Veterinary Technicians
16. CourseAddition-VETT225. Anesthesiology
20. CourseAddition-VETT239. Large Animal Nursing
22. CourseAddition-VETT242. Veterinary Critical Care
23. CourseAddition-VETT243. Veterinary Diagnostic Microbiology
25. CourseAddition-VETT275. Special Topics Mini-internships
27. CourseAddition-VETT281. Internship I
28. CourseAddition-VETT282. Internship II
29. Course Addition - VETT285. Veterinary Technician Seminar

Program Addition
30. Veterinary Technology

IV. Information Items

Curriculum Proposals before the end of the year.